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ABSTRACT: Herein, we rationally designed and developed two novel glitazones (G1 and G2) to target peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptor-gamma coactivator 1-alpha (PGC-1α) signaling through peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPAR)-γ
agonism as a therapeutic for Parkinson’s disease (PD). The synthesized molecules were analyzed by mass spectrometry and NMR
spectroscopy. The neuroprotective functionality of the synthesized molecules was assessed by a cell viability assay in
lipopolysaccharide-intoxicated SHSY5Y neuroblastoma cell lines. The ability of these new glitazones to scavenge free radicals
was further ascertained via a lipid peroxide assay, and pharmacokinetic properties were verified using in silico absorption,
distribution, metabolism, excretion, and toxicity analyses. The molecular docking reports recognized the mode of interaction of the
glitazones with PPAR-γ. The G1 and G2 exhibited a noticeable neuroprotective effect in lipopolysaccharide-intoxicated SHSY5Y
neuroblastoma cells with the half-maximal inhibitory concentration value of 2.247 and 4.509 μM, respectively. Both test compounds
prevented 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine-induced motor impairment in mice, as demonstrated by the beam walk test.
Further, treating the diseased mice with G1 and G2 resulted in significant restoration of antioxidant enzymes glutathione and
superoxide and reduced the intensity of lipid peroxidation inside the brain tissues. Histopathological analysis of the glitazones-treated
mice brain revealed a reduced apoptotic region and a rise in the number of viable pyramidal neurons and oligodendrocytes. The
study concluded that G1 and G2 showed promising results in treating PD by activating PGC-1α signaling in brain via PPAR-γ
agonism. However, more extensive research is necessary for a better understanding of functional targets and signaling pathways.

1. INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive neurodegenerative
ailment that affects about one percent of the world’s elderly
population. A higher incidence is observed with advancing age,
primarily affecting the male population.1,2 About 85% of the
disease is sporadic and is characterized by α-synuclein
aggregation, mitochondrial dysfunction, aberrations in the
ubiquitin-proteasome system, and autophagy.3 Environmental
elements and susceptible genes are allied to the progression of
sporadic PD.4 Conversely, the mutations of either autosomal
dominant or autosomal recessive genes contribute to familial
PD.5

In PD, the lack of nigrostriatal dopamine transmission arises
due to the degeneration of dopaminergic neurons of the
substantia nigra pars compacta, and Lewy bodies are detected
in the affected brain regions. It is well-established that factors
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like oxidative stress, cellular dysfunction involving mitochon-
drial dysfunction, apoptosis, autophagy, and chronic neuro-
inflammation are interlinked with PD.3,6,7 Thus, regulating
oxidative stress and inflammation and preventing apoptosis is
essential for treating this intricate and incapacitating condition.
Existing pharmacotherapy can only alleviate the symptoms

but cannot control the progression of PD or eradicate the
disease. The prevention and recovery of neuronal damage by
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPAR-γ)
agonists are widely applied to develop numerous in vivo and in
vitro models for various neurological disorders.8−13 PPAR
agonists can regulate numerous molecular pathways and
stimulate gene expression during transcription, making them
suitable for treating neurodegenerative diseases. The PPAR-γ
agonists have displayed a wide range of activities in several
experimental models that positively influenced the pathology
of the diseases.14−25 These molecules may provide neuro-
protection by controlling the gene expression associated with
processes significant for the neurons to survive. However,
extensive investigations are required to assess the neuro-
protective benefits and molecular mechanisms of PPAR-γ
agonists. Numerous PPAR agonists, including rosiglitazone,
pioglitazone, L-165041, GW-501516, GW0742, bezafibrate,
fenofibrate, and MHY908 function at the transcriptional stage
and are emerging as a neoteric potential therapeutic point of
neurodegenerative diseases.15−26

The glitazones/thiazolidinediones scaffold has been success-
ful in drug design and development to synthesize new lead
molecules as they function as PPAR-γ agonists.16 PPAR-γ
receptors play a significant role in differentiating adipocytes,
lipid, and carbohydrate metabolism by regulating the tran-
scription of many genes.18 In addition, they are present in
macrophages, vascular smooth muscle cells, colonic epithelial
cells, vascular endothelial cells, and renal glomerular cells�the
glitazones treat diabetes by improving insulin sensitivity
through PPAR-γ activation. The glitazones regulate genes
related to insulin sensitivity and reduce insulin resistance by
activating PPAR, the highly expressed receptors in insulin-
sensitive organs, e.g., the pancreas, the substantia nigra, and the
putamen in the brain. The glitazones activate proliferator-
activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha (PGC1-α), a
mitochondrial regulator, thereby modulating mitoNEET, a
mitochondrial membrane protein, and reducing oxidative stress
and cell apoptosis in the long run. They reduce oxidative stress
in neurons and improve mitochondrial function by inhibiting
microglial activation. Moreover, the PGC1-α is the master
gene involved in the biogenesis of mitochondria and has
demonstrated neuroprotection in models of PD.27

Further, type 2 diabetes mellitus and Parkinson’s patients
share disruption in common mechanistic pathways, including
mitochondrial dysfunction, autophagy, inflammatory response,
and impaired glucose tolerance or insulin resistance. Recently,
repurposing glitazones to prevent neurodegeneration in
diabetic patients demonstrated that they can be considered a

PD treatment option.26 This article aims to design and
synthesize novel glitazones targeting PPAR-γ-dependent PGC-
1α signaling in neurons, thereby establishing a new therapeutic
strategy for PD.
The use of glitazones has been successfully exploited to

synthesize new lead molecules, as they act as PPAR-γ agonists.
In the present study using molecular modeling, the binding
affinity and interaction with PPAR-γ were evaluated. The
glitazones were synthesized by optimizing synthetic protocols
and characterized by NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrom-
etry to confirm their molecular structures. Using a time-
resolved fluorescence-Förster resonance energy transfer (TR-
FRET) PPAR-γ competitive binding assay, the binding
parameters were ascertained. Moreover, the potency of the
synthesized molecules was evaluated in lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)-induced SHSY5Y cell lines and to investigate the
neuroprotective effects through neurobehavioral, neurochem-
ical, and histopathological changes in the 1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP)-induced PD mice model.
Therefore, this work aims at exploring the neuroprotective
effects of newly synthesized G1 and G2 as individual lead
molecules to treat PD and to study the various neuronal
activation mechanisms involved.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. The Rational Design of Glitazones. The structure-

based design of molecules is an effective way to select ligands.
It provides insights into moieties present in the ligands, which
may be modified to achieve molecules with enhanced activity
and selectivity. Their characteristic property of PPAR-γ
agonism can be linked to the application of glitazones as
insulin sensitizers. The claim that glitazone molecules may
have a therapeutic impact on parkinsonism may be backed by
specific results obtained from animal model studies of
Parkinson’s disease, where rosiglitazone protected dopaminer-
gic neurons in rodents28,29 or pioglitazone improved
parkinsonian syndrome in rhesus monkeys.30

The glitazones were designed to induce the changes in the
conformation of the PPAR-γ and coactivators (the PGC-1α),
considering that the mitochondrial biogenesis process might be
upregulated by induced conformational changes at the PGC-
1α binding domain and result in a neuroprotective effect.
Considering the various side effects associated with the
thiazolidinedione ring and in order to interact with PPAR-γ
receptors, the structure of glitazones requires an aromatic
trunk, lipophilic tail, acidic headgroup, and heteroatom spacer.
In light of the above facts, we designed our glitazones to meet
these structural requirements as well as the pharmacother-
apeutic requirements.
2.2. Chemistry and Synthesis. A highly efficient and

convenient synthetic protocol was followed to synthesize the
target molecules as outlined in Schemes I−III. A cross-aldol
condensation between vanillin and acetone, followed by a

Scheme I. Synthesis of 4-(4-Hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)butan-2-one
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hydrogenation reaction in 10% Pd/BaSO4 in ethanol at 30 Psi
pressure, resulted in the compound zingerone. The reaction
between chloroacetyl chloride and arylamine/alkyl amine in
the presence of triethylamine led to Compound 2. Compound
2 and zingerone, upon refluxing in anhydrous K2CO3 for 24 h,
resulted in a condensation product. The final products G1 and
G2 were obtained via the oxime formation reaction between
the condensation product and the hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride. The structures of various compounds elucidated by
NMR and mass spectrometric studies are narrated below.
2.2.1. G1-(Z)-N-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-(4-(3-(hydroxyimino)-

butyl)-2-methoxyphenoxy)acetamide. Pale yellow solid.
283−285 °C. 1H NMR (400 MHz, dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO)) δ 1.072 (t, Ar−CH2−CH2−, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz),
2.073 (t, Ar−CH2−CH2−, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz), 2.867 (s, Ar-
OCH3-, 3H), 4.274 (s, Ar-OCH2−, 2H), 6.951−6.952 (dd,
H−Ar, 1H, J = 9.0 Hz, J = 3.0 Hz, J = 1.0 Hz), 7.010 (dd, H−
Ar, 1H, J = 9.0 Hz, J = 3.0 Hz), 7.169 (dd, H−Ar/ortho-F, 2H,
J = 9.0 Hz, J = 1.0 Hz), 7.450 (dd, H−Ar/meta-F, 2H, J = 9.0
Hz, J = 1.0 Hz), 10.909 (s, NH).

13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ −2.085 (s, �C-CH3),
17.225 (s, Ar−CH2−CH2-), 26.727 (s, Ar-CH2−CH2−),
65.016 (s, Ar−O-CH3), 84.430 (s, -O-CH2), 115.160 (s, C−
Ar), 115.555 (s, C−Ar/ortho F), 121.862 (s, Ar-C-CH2),
124.162 (s, -NH-C-Ar), 130.156 (s, C−Ar/meta F), 145.666
(s, C−Ar-O-CH2), 145.676(s, C−Ar−OCH3), 153.726 (s,
C�NOH), 163.357 (d, F-C-Ar, J = 250.0 Hz), 173.732 (s,
C�ONH). Exact mass calculated: 360.1479 (M+), [M + H]+:
361.1558.
IR (Vmax, cm−1) 3509.5 (oxime −OH), 3426.6 (−NH

stretch), 3138.4−3072.0 (aromatic −CH), 3056.3−2970.8
(−CH alkane), 2846.6 (−CH stretch), 2920.1 (−CH alkane
stretch), 2956.3−2846.6 (−CH alkane), 1745.3 (-C�O
stretch), 1714.3 (-C�N−OH, stretch), 1603.4−1482.0
(C�C aromatic), 1479.8−1456.4 (−CH3 alkane), 1447.1
(−NH), 1443.6−1121.6 (−CH), 1482.4 (C−F stretch).
2.2.2. G2-(Z)-2-(4-(3-(Hydroxyimino)butyl)-2-methoxy-

phenoxy)-N-(thiazol-2-yl)acetamide. Yellow solid, 225−228
°C. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 0.367 (s, �C−CH3, 3H),
1.072 (t, Ar-CH2-CH2−, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz), 2.073 (t, Ar−CH2−
CH2−, 2H, J = 7.0 Hz), 2.867 (s, Ar-OCH3-, 3H), 4.274 (s,
Ar-OCH2−, 2H), 6.951−6.952 (dd, H−Ar, 1H, J = 9.0 Hz, J =
3.0 Hz, J = 1.0 Hz), 7.010 (dd, H−Ar, 1H, J = 9.0 Hz, J = 3.0
Hz), 7.494 (d, Ar−H, 1H, J = 9.0 Hz), 8.398 (d, Ar−H, 1H, J
= 9.0 Hz), 10.909 (s, NH).

13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ −2.085 (s, �C-CH3),
17.225 (s, Ar−CH2−CH2-), 26.727 (s, Ar-CH2−CH2−),
65.016 (s, Ar−O-CH3), 84.430 (s, -O-CH2), 115.160 (s, C−
Ar), 121.108 (s, Ar-C), 121.862 (s, Ar-C), 133.988 (s, Ar-C-
NH), 145.676 (s, H-C-N), 145.666 (s, Ar−C−O-CH2),

Scheme II. Synthesis of Acylated Amines

Scheme III. Synthesis of Glitazones
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145.676 (s, Ar−C−OCH3), 153.726 (s, C�NOH), 173.732
(s, C�ONH). Exact mass calculated: 349.1090 (M+), [M +
H]+: 350.1169.
IR (Vmax, cm−1) 3498.1 (oxime −OH), 3422.6 (−NH),

3189.6−3090.7 (�C−H aromatic), 3102.4−3090.0 (−C-H),
3040.4−2847.6 (−CH alkane), 1781.6 (C�O), 1791.1
(Oxime), 1606.3, 1087.4 (C�N), 1596.3−1476.8 (�CH),

1473.0−1384.4 (−CH), 1365.4 (N−H), 626.9−568.2 (C−S
stretch).
2.3. The Molecular Mechanism for Activation of

PPAR-γ with PGC-1α. The synthesized glitazones screened
for absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and toxicity
(ADMET) were nontoxic to liver cells. Moreover, they were
established as noncarcinogenic and nonmutagenic (Table 1),

Table 1. In Silico ADMET Properties of Synthesized Glitazonesa

Cpd No Solubility BBB CYP2D6 Hepatotoxic HIA NTP Carcinogen Ames Mutagenicity Rat oral LD 50 (g/kg body weight)

G1 3 3 Noninhibitor Nontoxic 0 Noncarcinogenic Nonmutagenic 2.81
G2 3 3 Noninhibitor Nontoxic 0 Noncarcinogenic Nonmutagenic 2.39

aBBB: Blood-brain barrier; CYP2D6: Cytochrome P450 2D6; HIA: Human intestinal absorption; NTP: National Toxicology Program.

Figure 1. Docked conformations of (A) synthesized glitazone G1, (B, C) the interacting residues surrounding G1, (D) synthesized glitazone G2,
and (E, F) the interacting residues with the PPAR-γ protein (3CS8).
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as reflected in carcinogens and ames mutagen. As reported in
the literature, the glitazones/thiazolidinediones (TZDs) acting
as PPARγ agonists initiate a configurational change inside the
PPAR, which leads to the detachment of the corepressor
amino acid chain. The coactivator amino acid chain then
participates in the target gene transcription. Thiazolidinediones
act via PPARs, which depend on transcriptional coactivators
such as PGC-1α. Decreased PGC-1α levels cause mitochon-
drial dysfunctions with increased oxidative stress commonly
associated with many neurodegenerative disorders.31

The molecular docking studies recognized the interaction
pattern of the synthesized glitazones with PPAR-γ. G1 and G2
have −35.1081 and −49.1987 kcal/mol CDOCKER inter-
action energies (docking scores), respectively. These findings
suggested that G2 interacts more strongly with PPAR-γ protein
than G1.
The docked conformations of the glitazone complexes are

shown in Figure 1, and the interacting residues of the PPAR-γ
protein are shown in Table 2. Figure 1 depicts that a couple of
hydrophobic residues surrounded G1 and G2, and Lysine 261
participated in forming a conventional hydrogen bond. The
docking analysis illustrated that hydrophobic forces and
hydrogen bonding dominated the interaction.
2.4. Molecular Dynamics Studies. Molecular dynamics

(MD) simulations of PPAR-γ complexes provided a detailed
insight into the dynamics of protein−ligand interactions that

resulted in a stable bound conformation and visualized how
ligand binding changed the protein conformations. The root-
mean-square deviation (RMSD) and gyration of backbone
atoms were plotted against a 50 ns time scale throughout the
trajectory. The RMSD plots in Figure 2A illustrated that the
RMSD of apoprotein increased above 0.4 Å, while when
complexed with candidate molecule, RMSD converged at less
than 0.3 Å. Further, the deviation in the lead molecules was
less than 0.5 Å during MD simulations. This indicated that the
complex PPAR-γ bound to PGC-1α protein was stabilized in
the presence of candidate molecule G1.
The parameters, including the root, mean square fluctuation,

the number of intermolecular hydrogen bonds (H-bonds, n),
and solvent accessible surface area (SASA), reflected the
stability and dynamic behavior of the docked G1-PPAR
complex in a solvated state for 50 ns (Figure 2). Collectively,
these simulations provided more profound insight into the
compactness of protein, the surface of protein available to the
solvent, complex stability, and protein residue flexibility that
indicated the formation of a stable G1-PPAR-γ complex.
2.5. In Vitro Evaluation of the Synthesized Glita-

zones. 2.5.1. TR-FRET PPAR-γ Competitive Binding Assay.
The Lantha screen (time-resolved fluorescence) competitive
binding assay screened the synthesized compounds for their
PPAR-γ binding affinity. The assay was sensitive and accurate
in determining the binding affinity of the synthesized

Table 2. Interacting Amino Acid Residues Obtained from Docking Analysis of the Synthesized Glitazones G1 and G2 with
PPAR-γ Protein

G1 G2

Interacting
Residues

Phe 226, Lys 261, Ile 281, Gly 284, Cys 285, Arg 288, Ser 289, Ala 292, Ile
296, Ile 325, Met 329, Leu 330, Leu 333, Val 339, Ile 341, Ser 342, Met
348, Phe 363, Met 364, Lys 367, His 449

Leu 255, Glu 259, Lys 261, Glu 272, Arg 280, Ile 281, Gly 284, Cys
285, Arg 288, Ser 289, Ala 292, Ile 326, Leu 330, Ile 341, Ser 342,
Met 348, Leu 353, Phe 363, Met 364, Lys 367

Figure 2. (A) RMSD; (B) RMSF profiles; (C) number of H-bonds; (D) radius of gyration; (E) SASA of the PPAR-γ protein and G1 obtained
using MD simulation.
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compounds. The fluorescence energy transfer from the
terbium-labeled antibody to the tracer occurred in Fluormone
Pan-PPAR Green bound PPAR-γ with a high time-resolved
fluorescence resonance energy transfer (TR-FRET) ratio. The
synthesized compounds interacted with PPAR-γ competitively,
interrupting the FRET between the tracer and the antibody.
The 520 nm/495 nm TR-FRET ratio was measured at room
temperature upon incubation to ascertain the half-maximal
inhibitory (IC50) value. Figure 3C illustrates the decrease in
the TR-FRET emission ratio, a measure of relative PPAR-γ
affinities. The assay results indicated that the IC50 value for G1,
G2, and standard drug pioglitazone were 2.247, 4.509, and 1.77
μM, respectively (Figure 3). The results showed that the
compounds exhibited a binding affinity to the target protein
that was similar to each other but different from that of the
standard pioglitazone. The results suggested that the
synthesized glitazones interacted with PPAR-γ with a moderate
binding affinity.
2.5.2. In Vitro Evaluation of Neuroprotection of the

Synthesized Glitazones in the LPS-Induced SHSY5Y Cell
Lines. The 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5 diphenyl tetrazo-
lium bromide (MTT) assay determined the IC50 values for the
synthesized glitazones G1 and G2 and evaluated the in vitro
neuroprotection against LPS-stimulated inflammatory inci-
dents in SHSY5Y cell lines. Both G1 and G2 showed lower
IC50 values of 39.46 ± 3.81 and 40.23 ± 0.11 μM, respectively,
as compared with standard pioglitazone (42.86 ± 0.33 μM),
indicating better potency at lower concentrations and lower
systemic toxicity when applied to the patient.32

2.6. In Vivo Evaluation. 2.6.1. Acute Oral Toxicity Study.
The compounds G1 and G2, tested at 300 mg/kg, did not
exhibit any clinical signs of acute toxicity or mortality (Table
3) (Figure S7) and were considered safe. Consequently,
neuroprotective evaluations with novel synthesized glitazones

were conducted with 1/3, 1/10, and 1/20 of the 300 mg/kg,
i.e., ∼100 mg, 30 mg, and ∼10 mg/kg, respectively.
2.6.2. The Neurobehavioral Study by Beam Walk Test.

The time to cross the narrow beam by the mice after the
MPTP induction is presented in Figure 4. The test compounds
(G1 and G2) significantly (p < 0.001) prevented the motor
impairment induced by MPTP treatment. The G1MD (30
mg/kg) and G2MD (30 mg/kg) plus MPTP prevented the rise
of total errors induced by the treatment with MPTP and
crossed the narrow beam in a shorter duration of time when
compared to the MPTP-injected group (Figure 4). Both G1
and G2 were more potent than the standard, as reflected in the
reduced time for the treated animals. The synthesized
glitazones improved the neurological and neurobehavioral
alterations in the treated mice. Our behavioral findings are in
agreement with those of earlier reports.6,7,33

2.7. Neurobiochemical Estimation. 2.7.1. Effect of G1
and G2 on MDA and GSH Levels in the Mice Brain. The
MDA level was estimated to evaluate the extent of oxidative
damage to lipids and the neuroprotection by the test
compounds. The MPTP-induced mice significantly (p <
0.001) increased the MDA level when compared to the
control. G1 (30 mg/kg), G2 (30 mg/kg), and standard
pioglitazone treatment followed by MPTP administration
significantly prevented (p < 0.001) the apparent increase of

Figure 3. Lantha screen TR-FRET PPAR-γ competitive binding assay to assess the potency of synthesized compounds G1 and G2 and standard
drug pioglitazone (A) Dose−Response study of PPAR-γ protein. (B) The fivefold activity study at different time point intervals; (C) IC50 of the
synthesized compounds (G1 and G2) and the reference compound.

Table 3. Results of Oral Toxicity Study

Group of
Treatment

Dose
(μg kg−1) Lethality Signs of Toxicity

Control 0/6
G1 2000 2/3 hyperactivity, irritability, convulsions,

and massive change in weight
G1 300 0/3
G2 2000 2/3 hyperactivity, irritability, convulsions,

and massive change in weight
G2 300 0/3
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the MDA level in the brain as compared to the MPTP-induced
group (Figure 5D). Similarly, the MPTP administration
significantly (p < 0.001) lowered the GSH levels compared
to the control group (Figure 5A). However, treatment with test
compounds G1 and G2 significantly (p < 0.001) restored the

GSH levels when compared to MPTP group. The results
obtained are in agreement with the previous results, where
cholinergic acid supplementation upregulated the endogenous
antioxidant enzyme activities in an MPTP-intoxicated mouse
model.33,34 The use of pioglitazone is supported by another
study by Chang et al., which concluded that pioglitazone is a
promising agent for reducing the incidence of PD in patients
prediagnosed with diabetes mellitus. The drug also worked
synergistically with statins, thereby improving its potential
efficacy.35

2.7.2. Effect of G1 and G2 on CAT and SOD Levels in the
Mice Brain. The antioxidant enzyme activity CAT and
superoxide dismutase (SOD) levels were estimated to
determine the beneficial effects of test compounds caused by
MPTP treatment. There is a significant (p < 0.001) increase in
CAT and SOD levels in the brain of MPTP-induced mice as
compared to those of the control group, whereas mice treated
with the standard pioglitazone, G1, and G2 exhibited a
significant (p < 0.001) upsurge in antioxidant CAT and SOD
levels in the brain when compared to MPTP-treated animals
(Figure 5). The increase in oxidative damage lowers the
activity of intracellular antioxidant enzymes like CAT and
SOD. The reduced activity of SOD and CAT in MPTP mice
might have resulted from the inactivation of the enzymes by
H2O2. However, the test compounds G1 and G2 showed a
positive effect on SOD and CAT activity and also restored
GSH and MDA levels, thereby demonstrating the antioxidant

Figure 4. Effect of G1 and G2 on beam walk test enzymes. Data are
expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 6). Significant difference * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. (a) Significant when compared to normal
control. (b) Significant when compared to the MPTP group.

Figure 5. Effect of G1 and G2 on endogenous antioxidant enzymes. (A) GSH, (B) CAT, (C) SOD, (D) TBARS. Data are expressed as mean ±
SEM, (n = 6). Significant difference * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. (a) Significant when compared to normal control. (b) Significant when
compared to the MPTP group.
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efficacy of test compounds. The results obtained are in
agreement with the previous evidence, where ursolic acid
increased the endogenous antioxidant CAT and SOD enzyme
activities in rotenone-induced Parkinsonism in mouse model.3

2.8. Western Blot Analysis of the Brain Sections of
Mice. The brain sections of MPTP-induced mice, i.e., diseased
mice, showed less intense bands, indicating lower PGC1-α and

PPAR-γ levels. As evident from Figure 6, the treatment with
the synthesized glitazones G1 and G2 resulted in significant
upregulation of PGC1-α and PPAR-γ expression compared to
the MPTP-treated group and has shown a similar effect as that
of the standard pioglitazone group.36

2.9. Histopathological Studies. Cresyl violet staining was
used to stain Nissl granules in order to indirectly measure the

Figure 6. Comparative efficacy of G1 and G2 compounds in modulating the expression of PGC-1α and PPAR-γ compared to the effect of
pioglitazone (a positive control) in “PD-induced models.” Data are expressed as mean ± SEM, (n = 3). Significant difference p < 0.05. (aa)
Significant when compared to the normal control. (b) Significant when compared to the MPTP group. A significant upregulation of the expression
of PGC-1α and PPAR-γ was observed in the groups treated with G1 and G2 compared to the control as indicated by (A) western blot analysis to
monitor the expression of PGC-1α and PPAR-γ from the brain sections of diseased and treated mice. (B) Bar diagram representing the levels of
PGC-1α and PPAR-γ in western blot results.

Figure 7. Histopathology images of substantia nigra region�The black arrow represents the healthy neurons. The orange arrow and green arrow
represent degenerated neurons. (A) Normal control (100X), (B) MPTP (100X), (C) Pioglitazones (100X) 40 mg/kg bwt, (D) G1 (100X) 30 mg/
kg bwt, (E) G2 (100X) 30 mg/kg.
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neurodegeneration in tissue. MPTP administration signifi-
cantly increased the degenerated neurons in substantial nigra,
whereas Pioglitazone, G1, and G2 significantly (p < 0.001)
reduced the degenerated neurons in substantial nigra as
compared with the MPTP-treated group (Figures 7 and 8).

2.9.1. Estimation of the Neurotransmitter Dopamine. The
MPTP animal showed a significant (p < 0.001) decrease in
dopamine level when compared to the normal control, whereas
pioglitazone, G1, and G2 exhibited a significant (p < 0.001)
increase in dopamine level when compared to the MPTP
group (Figure 9).37

3. MATERIAL AND METHODS
3.1. Molecular Docking for Rational Design of

Glitazones for Activation of PGC-1α. The CDOCKER
algorithm is a grid-based docking procedure that uses

molecular dynamics simulation to dock molecules to a protein
binding site. CDOCKER docking protocol in Discovery Studio
2019 was used for molecular docking, which involved adding a
CHARMm force field to protein and ligand.38−40 The protein
prepared for the molecular docking studies was downloaded
from the RCSB protein databank (PDB_ID: 3CS8 with 2.3 Å
resolution).41 The three-dimensional (3D) protein PPAR-γ
bound to the PGC-1α peptide, and rosiglitazone had some
missing regions at the Lys263-Thr268 residues. The missing
region was reconstructed by homology modeling using SWISS
MODELER online tools (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/) and
PDB_ID: 3CS8 as a template structure. All water molecules
from the crystal structure were removed to yield the protein
file. The ligand molecules were prepared by adding CHARMm
force fields, and these molecules were used for molecular
docking. The final docked conformation was chosen based on
the protein−ligand interactions and molecule orientation.
3.2. Molecular Docking (MD) and Simulation. MD

simulations were conducted on the Ubuntu 16.04.7 platform
with GROMACS 5.1.5 using the CHARMm27 force field.42,43

Using the TIP3P water model, the protein alone and the
ligand-protein complex were virtually positioned in a triclinic
box. The counterions (Na+/Cl) neutralized the system, and the
steepest descent algorithm with a tolerance of 1000 kJ/mol/
nm reduced the energy to a minimum. The number of
particles, volume, and temperature (NVT) and the number of
particles, pressure, and temperature (NPT) ensembles
equilibrated the system for 200 ps, which was then subjected
to a 50 ns MD production run with a 2 fs time step. Using the
basic GROMACS analysis tools, the trajectories were stored,
and numerous parameters were evaluated to determine the
stability of complexes in a dynamic environment.
3.3. Synthesis and Characterization. The reagents and

chemicals were procured from Merck and TCI Chemicals.
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) monitored the chemical
reactions, and column chromatography purified the synthe-
sized glitazones. The Bruker 400 MHz, FT NMR spectropho-
tometer recorded 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra in
deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) with tetramethylsi-
lane (TMS) as an internal standard (δ ppm). An LC-MS
ACQUITY UPLC mass spectrometer recorded mass spectra
via electrospray (ES) ionization at 70 eV and time-of-flight
detector.
3.3.1. Synthesis of 4-(4-Hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-but-3-

en-2 one) (Dehydrozingerone). The first step was the
synthesis of 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-but-3-en-2-one)
through acetone via a cross-aldol condensation between
vanillin and acetone, which involved an addition of 250 mL
of acetone and aqueous potassium hydroxide (18.41g in 180
mL of water, 0.32 mol) to the vanillin solution in acetone (20g,
0.13 mol). The reaction continued at room temperature with
continuous stirring until it was completed. TLC monitored the
progress of the reaction with 20% ethyl acetate in the
petroleum ether system. After the reaction, the mixture was
acidified with 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid and extracted
with dichloromethane (100 mL × 3). The extract was dried,
filtered, and concentrated over anhydrous Na2SO4 and further
refined using column chromatography on silica gel (100−200
mesh) to achieve the pure yellow crystalline component (20 g,
80%).
3.3.2. Synthesis of Vanillylacetone/Zingerone. Pd/BaSO4

(10 mol percent) was added to a solution of dehydrozingerone
(2 g, 10 mmol) in ethanol and hydrogenated for 6 h at 30 Psi

Figure 8. Effect of G1 and G2 on necrotic neurons in SNPc. Data are
expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 3). Significant difference * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. (a) Significant when compared to normal
control. (b) Significant when compared to MPTP.

Figure 9. Concentration of dopamine in μg/g wet weight in brain
homogenate. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (n = 6). Significant
difference * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. (a) Significant when
compared to the normal control. (b) Significant when compared to
the MPTP group.
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pressure. The reaction mixture was filtered upon completion of
the process. The crude product was obtained by concentrating
the organic layer, which was then refined using column
chromatography on silica gel (200−400 mesh) to afford the
pure yellow chemical (1.7 g, 85%).
3.3.3. Synthesis of 2-Chloro-N-substituted Acetamide. A

dropwise addition of 2-chloroacetyl chloride (0.11 M) was
done to a solution comprising arylamine/alkyl amine (0.1 M)
and triethylamine (0.1 M) in dichloromethane (80 mL) at 0
°C. The solution was cooled to ambient temperature, and the
reaction proceeded overnight with TLC monitoring. Ice-cold
water was added to the resulting solution to separate the
organic layer, which was passed through anhydrous Na2SO4.
The crude product was distilled under reduced pressure and
subsequently crystallized in a mixture of methanol and water.
3.3.4. Condensation of 2-Chloro-N-substituted Acetamide

with Zingerone. 2-Chloro-N-substituted acetamide (0.01 M),
zingerone (0.011 M), and finely powdered anhydrous
potassium carbonate (0.02 M) were dissolved in anhydrous
acetone (30 mL). The solution was allowed to cool to room
temperature after it was refluxed for 24 h. TLC was used to
monitor the reaction mixture until the reaction was completed.
The solution was filtered, evaporated, and crystallized using a
dimethylformamide-ethanol mixture.
3.3.5. Synthesis of Substituted Zingerone Oxime. To the

solution of the condensation product of 2-chloro-N-substituted
acetamide with zingerone (0.3 g) in ethanol (20 mL), the
hydroxylamine hydrochloride (0.96 g) and potassium carbo-
nate were added. The reaction continued at room temperature
with stirring until completion and was monitored by TLC
using 20% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether. The reaction
mixture was filtered upon completion, and the crude product
was thoroughly washed with ethanol (10 mL). The filtrate was
concentrated and extracted in dichloromethane (10 mL). The
organic layer was dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 and
concentrated into a pure white crystalline substance.
3.4. In Vitro Evaluation of Novel Glitazones. TR-FRET

PPAR-γ competitive binding assay for high-throughput screen-
ing of ligands for PPAR-γ was performed to ascertain the
binding parameters of the synthesized glitazones. The detailed
procedure is included in the Supporting Information S12.
In vitro studies on synthesized glitazones using LPS-induced
SHSY5Y cell lines was performed using the procedure included
in Supporting Information S12.
3.5. In Vivo Evaluation of Novel Glitazones. Ethics

statement procedure included in Supporting Information
S13.44

3.5.2. Acute Oral Toxicity Study. The acute oral toxicity was
conducted for newly produced novel glitazones compounds
following the OECD 423 guidelines C25 and C34.45 The tests
were done with 300 and 2000 mg/kg since there were no
toxicity indications like irritability, hyperactivity, massive
weight change, convulsions, or death at the doses of 5 and
50 mg/kg.
3.5.3. Groups and Treatment for Mice Model of PD. The

animals were placed into nine groups, each with six animals.
Parkinson’s disease was induced by an intraperitoneal
administration of MPTP (Table S3 shown in Supporting
Information). Except for the normal control, all the
experimental animals were injected with MPTP 80 mg/kg
bwt (2 × 40 mg/kg bwt at 16 h intervals). Treatment was
given for 5 days; the test compounds were administered orally,
and the animals were euthanized after the study.

3.5.4. The Neurobehavioral Study by Beam Walk Test.
The beam walk test was carried out using a modified version of
the conventional procedure.46 Before being administered with
MPTP, mice were trained to cross a tight beam of 100 cm in
length to reach an enclosed escape platform. To create an
avertable stimulus and motivate the mice to transit the narrow
beam to the dark and confined goal box, bright light (20 lx)
was positioned above it. The mice were housed separately at
the start of the beam after being injected with MPTP. The time
taken by mice to cross the beam, the total number of foot slips,
and the time they were immobile were documented. A
maximum of 60 s was allowed for the mice to cross the beam.
The treatment groups were unknown to the observer who
rated the mice’s behavior.
3.6. Neurobiochemical Estimation: Estimation of

Antioxidant Enzymes. The brains were homogenized in
sodium phosphate buffer with a fast prep-24 tissue
homogenizer and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The
supernatant collected was used to estimate SOD, reduced
GSH, CAT, and bars. Further, the protein concentration was
determined by Lowry’s method.47,48

3.6.1. Measurement of Superoxide Dismutase.47 A 0.3 mL
sodium pyrophosphate buffer (0.025 M, pH 8.3) was added to
0.05 mL of homogenate, followed by the addition of 0.025 mL
of 5-methylphenazin-5-ium methyl sulfate (PMS,186 μM) and
0.075 mL of nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT), 300 μM in buffer,
pH 8.3. Next, 0.075 mL of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NADH) was added and incubated at 30 °C for 90 s. Glacial
acetic acid (0.25 mL) was added to quench the reaction,
followed by vigorous shaking with n-butanol. The mixture was
then centrifuged for 1 min at 4000 rpm. The colorimetric
analysis was done at 560 nm using n-butanol (1.5 mL) as a
blank.
3.6.2. Measurement of Reduced Glutathione. As per the

method by Jollow et al., an equivalent volume of ice-cold
trichloroacetic acid (5%) was combined with 0.25 mL of brain
homogenate (TCA) to measure glutathione.49 The precipitate
was removed, and the supernatant was recovered following
centrifugation for 10 min at 3000 rpm. 0.25 mL of 0.2 M
phosphate buffer (pH 8.0) and 0.5 mL of 5,5-dithio-bis(2-
nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) (0.6 mM in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer, pH 8.0) were added to a 1 mL aliquot of supernatant
and thoroughly mixed. The absorbance was measured at 412
nm using a spectrophotometer (UV, Shimadzu, Japan).
3.6.3. Measurement of Catalase. The brain homogenate

(100 μL) or 0.32 M sucrose was incubated with potassium
phosphate buffer (2.25 mL, 65 mM) at pH 7.8 and 25 °C for
30 min. The reaction was initiated using 650 μL of hydrogen
peroxide (7.5 mM), and the change in absorbance was
measured at 240 nm for 2−3 min (UV, Shimadzu, Japan).50

3.6.4. Lipid Peroxide Assay. Lipid peroxidation was
determined in terms of the thiobarbituric acid reactive
substances (TBARS) content following the standard protocol
by Ohkawa et al.51 The reaction mixture consisting of 0.5 mL
of brain homogenate, 1.5 mL of 0.9% aqueous solution of
thiobarbituric acid (TBA), and 0.2 mL of 8% sodium dodecyl
sulfate was incubated at 60 οC for 30 min. Once cooled, the
red chromogen was extracted with 5 mL of a 15:1 v/v
combination of n-butanol and pyridine, followed by 10 min of
centrifugation at 4000 rpm. The absorbance of the organic
layer was measured at 532 nm (UV, Shimadzu, Japan). In the
80−240 nmol concentration range, 1,1,3,3-tetra ethoxy
propane was utilized as an external standard.
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3.7. Protein Expression Studies Using Western Blot.
The expressions of both PGC1-α and PPAR-γ upon treatment
with the synthesized glitazones G1, G2, and pioglitazone
(standard drug) were analyzed by western blotting. The
neuronal cells from the brain sections of MPTP-induced mice,
treated with varying concentrations of G1 and G2, were lysed
with lysis buffer and centrifuged, and the supernatant layer was
gathered. The sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was run at 200 V for 45−60
min, followed by the western blot analysis.
3.8. Histopathological Studies. The histopathological

evaluation involved crystal violet staining of five-micron thick
paraffin sections through matching coronal levels of the SNpc,
which were observed under light microscopy at 100×
magnification.
3.8.1. Estimation of the Neurotransmitter Dopamine.

Dopamine level was quantified as per the procedure in the
literature.52,53 Briefly, the brain’s hippocampal region was
collected and homogenized with 0.5 M ice-cold high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-grade methanol
and then centrifuged at 15 000 rpm at −40 °C for 15 min. The
supernatant was filtered using a 0.45 m membrane filter and
stored at −80 °C until usage. Filtered supernatant (10 μL) was
injected into the HPLC system to quantify at 1 mL/min flow
of acetonitrile and phosphate dihydrogen phosphate using the
C18 column by gradient elution technique. The signals for
dopamine and MPTP were detected at 250 and 280 nm,
respectively. Dopamine was quantified in terms of μg/g.
3.9. Statistical Analysis. One-way analysis of variance

(ANOVA) was used in the statistical analysis, coupled with
TUKEY post hoc, as multiple comparisons between groups.
The results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD)
and analyzed by Graph pad Prism 8 software and SPSS version
17. Probability values of p less than 0.05 were deemed
significant, whereas p values less than 0.001 were regarded as
statistically significant.

4. CONCLUSION
The study illustrated the design and synthesis of novel
glitazones G1 and G2 by targeting the PPAR-γ-dependent
PGC-1α signaling in neurons and exhibiting dose-dependent
neuroprotective activity comparable to the standard pioglita-
zone. The synthesized compounds exhibited significant
neuroprotection, as reflected in the cell viability assay in
LPS-induced SHSY5Y neuroblastoma cell lines. The neuro-
biochemical estimation of other antioxidant enzymes, SOD,
GSH, and CAT, further ascertained these novel glitazones’ free
radical scavenging properties. The compounds successfully
prevented MPTP-induced motor impairment, further establish-
ing their neuroprotective role. The histopathological analysis
revealed a reduction of degenerated neurons in the brain of the
glitazones-treated mice. Similarly, dopamine levels were
restored in MPTP-treated animals on treatment with G1 and
G2. The study provides promising results demonstrating that
G1 and G2 could serve as lead molecules in treating PD by
focusing on the activation of PGC-1α signaling in neurons via
PPAR-γ agonism. Extensive research on functional targets and
signaling pathways in the processes is recommended to
substantiate the findings further.
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■ ABBREVIATIONS
ADMET, absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and
toxicity; CAT, catalase; GSH, glutathione; GST, glutathione S-
transferase; MP, Mucuna pruriens; MPTP, 1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine; MTT, 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-
2,5 diphenyl tetrazolium bromide; iNOS, inducible nitric oxide
synthase; PBS, phosphate-buffered saline; PD, Parkinson’s
disease; PGC1-α, proliferator-activated receptor gamma
coactivator 1-alpha; PPAR-γ, peroxisome proliferator-activated
receptors gamma; RMSD, root-mean-square deviation; SOD,
superoxide dismutase; SASA, solvent accessible surface area;
TBARS, Thiobarbituric acid reactive substances; TR-FRET,
time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer
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